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Abstract
This paper examines outcomes from a development intervention which introduced improved
cooking stoves into the rural communities of the Chalaco District, in the Northern Peruvian
Andes. In order to identify the causal impact of improved stove usage, this paper exploits random
and ex-ante non observable differences in stove quality. In particular, the data indicates that a
proportion of households who decided to adopt the new stove experienced material failures in the
stove iron frame; and that these problems were not likely to have been caused by household’s
stove usage patterns, inadequate installation or maintenance, but by poor materials quality. Given
this, an indicator of iron frame failure can be used as an instrument to predict successful stove
adoption to determine the causal effect of the improved stove on household firewood
consumption and housewives’ health. In first place, the empirical results indicate that improved
stove usage reduces total monthly firewood consumption by at least 30% during the rainy (winter)
season. In second place, the results indicate that long term improved stove, with an operative
chimney, usage reduces both respiratory illness and eye discomfort symptoms. These results are
only for housewives, who are more likely to be exposed to indoor air pollution episodes. No
effect on respiratory health or eye discomfort symptoms was found for housewives using the
improved stove without an operative chimney.
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Part 1: Improved Stove Adoption and Firewood Consumption
“Forest resources have the potential to make a major contribution to development by meeting basic needs
in energy as well as other forest products, by contributing to food security, by sustaining industries which
provide employment and income, and by maintaining environmental stability. But if this potential is to be
fully realised, uncontrolled exploitation must be replaced by appropriate management of the entire forest
production chain, from the establishment through to the maintenance and harvesting of forest crops to
processing, marketing and fuel use in the home and elsewhere. The domestic stove, as a key element of the
end-use of forest products, plays an important part in this process.”
Boy, Erick et al. 2000

In the last three decades, the distribution of improved “more efficient” firewood
cookstoves has been one of the most popular strategies implemented in rural areas of
developing countries (such as China, India and Mexico) to alleviate forest degradation 2.
At first glance, the logic behind the massive distribution of these cooking artefacts
appears quite appealing. Since improved stoves are more efficient at generating cooking
energy -as usually supported by laboratory and controlled “in situ” cooking tests- they
will unequivocally and significantly reduce the firewood extraction needs of rural
households in developing countries, who are daily faced with increasing forest resources
scarcity. However, this is not totally clear. In first place, laboratory settings and “in situ”
standardized cooking tests supervised by program technicians are not likely to fully
capture the complexity of daily cooking tasks (Johnson et al. 2010); then, efficiency gains
under real conditions are very likely to differ from those observed in such controlled
trials 3 . In second place, it is commonly assumed that cooking behaviour will remain
unaffected after the introduction of the new stove; however, now that you have a more
efficient cooking device, you may optimally decide to switch your consumption towards
goods that require more cooking energy; or you can increase the consumptions levels of
the cooked (heated) goods you are currently consuming. If the stove is also used as a
heating device, then even if the new technology reduces firewood consumption for
cooking purposes, you may decide to keep the stove fired for a longer time period to keep
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It must be understood however that deforestation and forest degradation is a complex process, and that
firewood extraction for cooking and heating purposes is just one of the many factors affecting it.
3
In addition to this, different qualitative studies (e.g. Gill, 1985) suggest that rural households not only care
about efficiency or firewood savings -speeding cooking for example can be more important to them- and
that they tend to modify and adapt the new technology to their specific needs, affecting in this way the
expected performance of the device.
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your home warm in the cold winter months, increasing in this way your total firewood4
consumption. In this sense, whether a particular improved stove design reduces firewood
consumption in a given context is an empirical question which must be addressed using
household level data corresponding, as closely as possible, to real patterns of firewood
consumption and stove usage conditions.

The formal empirical evidence related to the impact of improved stove usage on firewood
consumption is relatively scarce and surprisingly inconclusive5. Most of the evaluation
studies in the literature rely on standardized cooking tests (such as the Water Boiling Test
– WBT or the Controlled Cooking Test - CCT) generally performed inside the
beneficiaries households’ units and closely supervised by program technicians
(McCracken et al. 1998, Boy et al. 2002, Barrueta et al. 2008). However, as mentioned
before, there is consistent evidence indicating that standardized cooking tests are not
representative of stove performance during normal cooking activities, and that no clear
conclusions can be obtained from such type of evaluation designs (Johnson et al. 2010).
In order to estimate the effect of improved firewood stoves under more real usage
conditions, a few studies in the literature (Wallmo et al. 1998, Boy et al. 2002, Barrueta et
al. 2008) have also performed Kitchen Performance Tests (KPTs), in which daily
firewood consumption during normal cooking tasks is closely monitored and measured
by the evaluation team. Nevertheless, these studies presents several problems; for
example, Wallmo et al. (1998) and Barrueta et al. (2008) fail to take into account the
endogenous nature of the stove usage decision; while Boy et al. (2002) oversight the fact
that the current cooking habits of improved stove users are probably quite different than
the ones they had before adopting the new technology. Improved stove possession has
also been included as a control variable in a few empirical studies which main focus is
some other factor related to rural household’s firewood extraction and consumption
patterns (Amacher et al 1996, Heltberg et al 2000 and Chen et al 2006). However, these
studies control for stove ownership instead of effective usage; furthermore, the stove
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Or probably it can be the case that the stove design is more efficient for cooking tasks but less efficient at
heating the household unit.
5
Section 2 in this paper provides a more detailed discussion of the related literature.
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variable is generally included as an exogenous regressor, and little attention has been
given to self-selection issues related to improved stove adoption and usage decisions.

Given the limited amount of empirical evidence on the effect of improved stoves usage
on firewood extraction and consumption, as well as the identification flaws of the few
existing empirical studies; this research intends to contribute to the literature by
empirically exploring how “effective” usage of an improved stove design, freely
distributed in the year 2003 in the villages within the Chalaco District (Northern Peruvian
Andes), influences household’s firewood consumption. More precisely, in this paper I
estimate the improved stove treatment effect on the treated; that is, the effect of stove
usage on those households that self-selected as adopters of the new cooking device during
the 2003 improved stove distribution program. This study is based on self-reported
firewood consumption data, which I collected in 21 beneficiary villages in the summer of
2008, and exploits circumstantial evidence on random and ex-ante non observable
differences in improved stoves materials’ quality to identify the effect of improved stove
usage. If true this research’s results cannot be generalized to any context, the villages
here analyzed are relatively similar to the typical village in this area of the Peruvian
Andes, where deforestation and forest degradation have been linked to the increasing
negative impacts of precipitations during the winter season, such as land erosion,
declining soil fertility and flooding.

Probably the most challenging problem in terms of identifying the causal effect of
improved stove usage is related to the fact that the usage decision is very likely to be
correlated with unobservable household and village factors which are also correlated with
firewood consumption levels (such as household’s ability, pro-forest preferences, women
empowerment, etc). In the context of this research, the particular circumstances of the
2003 Improved Stove Distribution Program in the Chalaco District provide a plausible
identification strategy which may allow us to overcome this econometric issue.
Evaluation reports from monitoring visits carried out between April and August 2004
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(eight to twelve months after improved stove distribution in the area6) clearly indicate
that a proportion of households that decided to adopt the new technology as their main
cooking device presented chimney and iron frame material problems; and that in the
particular case of iron frame material failures (deformations and cracks), these were not
likely to have been systematically caused by deficiencies in stove installation, improper
usage or inadequate maintenance, but by poor materials quality. By the time of the 2004
monitoring visits close to 50% of the beneficiaries with material problems stopped
making use of their new stoves. Members of the monitoring team at Universidad de Piura
who I interviewed in 2008 confirmed that deficiencies in materials quality were clearly
associated with iron frame failures and the subsequent abandonment of the new cooking
technology.

The evidence also suggests that deficiencies in the stove iron frame were random and exante non observable by the beneficiaries. In fact, households which experienced iron
frame material problems appear to be ex-ante very similar (in terms of their observable
characteristics) to households that did not present iron frame failures. Also, there is no
evidence on households or village leaders trying to influence the NGO in order to get
stoves of better iron frame quality; and complains about materials issues did not appear
during the distribution stages, but after beneficiary households made effective use of their
new stoves (Ureta, 2006). Furthermore, the stoves were produced in small local
workshops in the main coastal city, and there is no evidence on materials quality
inspection prior to its distribution. As I mentioned before, this circumstantial evidence
provides a suitable identification strategy, as experiencing a material problem appears to
be exogenous to households’ and villages characteristics; that is, you were just randomly
allocated an iron frame of lower material quality. Then, in this study I use self-reporting
an iron frame failure as an indicator for having received an iron frame of lower material
quality, and employ this indicator as an instrumental variable to identify the effect of
improved stove usage. If true, the self-reported nature of my instrument can raise some
identification concerns, I was able to visually confirm the presence of such material
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Monitoring Report on Stove Performance, MIRHASPERU and Universidad de Piura, Internal Document,
August 2004
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problems in approximately half of the cases. Nevertheless, identification issues don’t end
here; the reader may point out that iron frame’s deformations could have been influenced
by geographic factors (e.g. a stove of bad quality is more likely to deform at higher
altitudes than at lower ones, even if operated by similar individuals) or by household’s
stove usage patterns (particularly in the long term). Although this is not likely to be the
case -if properly built an iron frame was expected to work without problems for at least
10 years- I deal with these issues by controlling for several household factors and by
estimating a village fixed effects regression; as we will see in the estimation section, the
baseline results are very robust to different type of specifications.

Estimating the effect of improved stove usage on firewood extraction and consumption,
and linking this effect to forest resources degradation has other practical difficulties. In
first place, while in some seasons rural households collect the small pieces of wood
available from fallen tree branches, which are relatively abundant; in others, more
“serious” degrees of firewood extraction take place. In the context of the Chalaco District
it is known that the most severe levels of forest extraction for firewood usage are
observed in the last two months of the year (November and December), when households
collect the firewood they will use in the winter (rainy) season. In this case, forest
extraction is more connected to cutting down trees than to collecting the small pieces of
firewood available from fallen tree branches. Households must collect all the firewood
they will consume during the winter in the immediate previous months, since the weather
conditions make it extremely difficult to collect firewood in a frequent basis during this
season. Due to the particular nature of this collection process and to the fact that they
have a specific storage space for the firewood collected, households in the area have also
a more accurate idea of the total amount collected in the rainy season than in the dry
season, when collection takes place on a more frequent basis (from weekly to daily). In
addition, the measurement units used to report firewood collection for the winter season
are relatively uniform, and most households are able to report their collection in “cargas”
(approximately 30 Kg of firewood). Finally, while in the dry season other biomass fuels
such as crop residues are also employed; in the winter season firewood is generally the
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only source of energy available 7 . Given this context, this research only focuses on
firewood consumption in the winter season; the results suggests that usage of an
improved stove reduces monthly firewood consumption by approximately 30% during
this time of the year. The firewood consumption section in this paper develops as follows:
section 1.1 discusses in more detail the existing studies in the literature, section 1.2
briefly comments on the 2003 Improved Stove Program and discusses the identification
strategy; section 1.3 discusses the data collected in the 2008 summer in the Chalaco
District on firewood consumption, section 1.4 presents the empirically results on
firewood consumption.

1.1. Related Literature
During the initial years of improved stoves’ distribution (late 70’s and early 80’s), the
empirical evidence on the efficiency gains related to the effective usage of these artefacts
was mainly anecdotic or restricted to laboratory tests, where it was shown that some stove
designs were more efficient than the traditional “open fire” stove (Lou Ma, 1981, Gill
1985). During the 80’s and early 90’s a variety of standardized tests were developed to
evaluate the different improved cookstoves programs around the world, being the Water
Boiling Test8 (WBT) the one which most attention received during these years. One of
the first formal studies using such standardized methods “in situ” was performed by
McCracken et al. (1998) in rural villages in Guatemala. In order to evaluate the
performance of an improved stove design know as the “plancha” (a design very similar to
the one distributed in the Chalaco District), the authors implemented the high power
7

It is also important to mention that less than 1.5% of the households report selling firewood and that only
3% of the households in the district report using a gas or kerosene stove for cooking and/or heating.
8
The standard WBT developed by Baldwin (1986) has 3 components: two high power tests, one conducted
at cold starting conditions and the other at and warm starting conditions, and a low power test designed to
simulate slow cooking tasks (tasks that require low heat). The high power cold start test begins with the
stove at room temperature and uses a pre-weighted bundle of wood to boil 3 L. of water in a standard pot.
In the high power warm start test, a fire is reset immediately after the WBT cold start phase and the test
repeated, with the main intention of identifying differences in performance between a stove when it is cold
and when it is warm. In the low-power simmering phase test, a fire is reset using a pre-weighted bundle of
wood after the high power tests and used to simmer water 3C degrees below boiling for 45 min. These tests
assess stove thermal efficiency: defined as the ratio of work done by heating and evaporating water to the
energy consumed by burning wood; stove firepower: the ratio of the wood energy consumed by the stove
per unit of time during each phase of the tests; and the stove specific fuel consumption: defined as the ratio
of the amount of fuelwood consumed to the amount of water remaining at the end of the trial (this last one
should be considered as the fuelwood required to produce a unit of output) (Barrueta et al. 2008)
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version of the WBT as well as the Controlled Cooking Test (CCT, which basically
involves the task of cooking a given quantity of beans or some other local food); their
results indicated that the “plancha” was not more efficient than the traditional open fire
stove used in the area. Subsequent studies employing similar testing procedures have
been performed by Boy et al. (2002) also in rural Guatemala (to tests the same “plancha”
design) and more recently by Barrueta et al. (2008) in rural Mexico (to tests the “Patsari”
stove, an enhanced design of the “plancha” concept) with more positive results9 in terms
of efficiency gains. However, even if significant firewood savings are observed in these
controlled settings, its conclusions cannot be extended to predict the performance of the
stove under real usage conditions. As it is clearly documented by Johnson et al. (2010),
there is consistent evidence indicating that standardized cooking tests are not
representative of stove performance during daily cooking activities10.

In addition to the standardized tests above mentioned, Kitchen Performance Tests (KPTs),
in which firewood consumption during normal daily cooking activities is closely
monitored and measured by program technicians for a relatively short period of time,
have been implemented to evaluate the performance of improved stoves under more real
usage circumstances. Wallmo et al. (1998) for example monitored during three days the
firewood consumption of improved stove users (of the “Lorena” stove design, which is
relatively similar to the “plancha”) and users of a traditional open fire stove in villages in
Uganda. In this study, the authors could not find significant differences between the two
groups in terms of firewood consumption. However, this study suffers from obvious
identification issues, as the authors fail to take into account that the usage decision of an
improved stove is clearly endogenous in the firewood consumption equation. In a related
evaluation study, Boy et al. (2000) requested a group of improved stove users in rural
Guatemala to cook with their improved stoves (after some modifications were made by
program technicians) for a week, and then to cook with a traditional open fire stove for
9

In laboratory tests, the Patsari type stove performed better at low power tests (e.g. cooking beans) than the
traditional one, but poorer at high power tests (e.g. boiling water from cold starting temperatures).
10
“The nonrepresentative carbon emissions and efficiency estimates should not be surprising given that
controlled burn cycles for specific tasks cannot encompass the variety of daily stove use activities, with up
to 90% of stove tasks in some regions not involving boiling water […] In addition, since efficiency varies
significantly as a function of power output during the different phases of the burn cycle, a single efficiency
is not a good performance indicator.” (Johnson et al. 2010)
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another week. These households were closely monitored by program technicians,
firewood was freely provided to them and they were explicitly asked not to modify their
cooking habits. Their findings indicate that improved stove usage significantly reduces
firewood consumption by approximately 60%. Nevertheless, it is important to take into
account that household’s cooking habits are very likely to be influenced by the
availability of the more efficient technology, especially in the medium and long term,
which makes it complicate to obtain clear implications from this evaluation setting (also
household’s “normal” behaviour and incentives are likely to differ from what is observed
during supervised trials). In addition to this, once a household gets adapted to a new
technology and uses it for a long period of time, switching to another one (even the
traditional stove you used before) may have some adjustment costs. It follows that for the
conclusions of this study to be correct –in terms of efficiency gains-, households that
have been using the improved stove for a long time period should be able to use the
traditional one as efficiently as they did before adopting the improved cooking device. In
a very recent paper, Barrueta et al. (2008) used the KPT to estimate the changes in
firewood consumption for a group of households in rural communities in Mexico which
were randomly assigned an improved stove. Their results show that the improved stove
reduces firewood consumption by approximately 67% after one year of usage;
unfortunately, in this study no control group was included to account for time variant
factors potentially affecting consumption levels, and then not clear conclusions can be
obtained.

There are a few empirical studies which focus on some other factors related to firewood
extraction and consumption patterns by rural households, which also include improved
stove possession as a covariate in their main empirical specifications (Amacher et al 1996,
Heltberg et al 2000 and Chen et al 2006). In these papers, which are mainly based on selfreported firewood consumption data, the improved stove variable appears to decrease
firewood consumption (the sign for the dummy indicating its possession appears
negative), but its impact is generally not statistically significant. One of the main
problems with the stove variable in these studies is that stove ownership does not
necessarily implies “effective” usage for cooking or heating; furthermore, the stove
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variable is included as an exogenous regressor, and then it is not possible to separate the
effect of stove usage from the effect of unobservable factors potentially correlated with
firewood consumption and with the stove usage decision. All in all, in my opinion there is
not conclusive evidence on the causal effect of improved stove usage, particularly in the
long term, and there is plenty of room for empirical research based on firewood
consumption data corresponding to improved stove “real” usage conditions. However,
unless a suitable instrumental variable or a natural experiment is available, studies based
on observational data may not be able to fully identify the impact of effective improved
stove usage.

1.2. Identification Strategy
In the fall of 2003, improved firewood cookstoves were freely distributed and installed in
37 of the 39 villages within the 5 watersheds in the Chalaco District, in the Northern
Peruvian Andes 11 . Improved stove distribution was on charge of the local NGO
MIRHASPERU and was financially supported by the Spanish International Cooperation
Agency. During the distribution process the responsible NGO contacted the most
representative watershed and village organizations, and with their support called to open
meetings where the expected benefits of the new technology were explained.
Approximately 85% of all households 12 in the Chalaco District received an improved
stove (Vaquero 2006, Urday 2006), and close to 96% of those households who requested
an improved stove were allocated one 13 . It is important to mention that beneficiary
households were not required to immediately abandon their traditional cooking
technology in order to receive the new stove and get it installed14. A second stage of stove
distribution was originally planned, but had to be cancelled due to administrative and
budgetary reasons. The same stove design was provided in all the villages, as well as the

11
These villages are located in five watersheds at altitudes between 1000 and 3500 m. The minimum
temperature in the high altitude areas ranges around 2 to 5 Co during the winter season (mid December to
mid May), and during this time of the year the stove also plays an important role as a heating device.
12
The number of households in Chalaco District as estimated during the year 2003 was around 2000 units.
13
This information has been obtained from the 2008 survey carried in 21 villages in the Chalaco District.
14
Although I don’t exactly know the number of households that had the new stove installed without
uninstalling their traditional open fire stove; the 2003 stove program guidelines suggest that these probably
were the majority of beneficiaries, as the program managers’ idea was to allow for a gradual transition from
the old cooking technology to the more efficient improved one.
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same installation, usage and maintenance instructions. As it can be observed in figure 1 in
annex A, the stove design has an iron frame placed on a combustion box made from
locally provided mud bricks and a metallic chimney designed to reduce exposure to IAP
during cooking tasks. The responsible NGO trained two local craftsmen in every village,
selected by the local beneficiaries in a public meeting, to install the new stove. From
April to August 2004, the responsible NGO under the supervision of Universidad de
Piura monitored the performance of the new cooking technology in 26 villages15. After
monitoring visits additional training in all the beneficiary villages was provided on stove
usage and maintenance.

Interestingly, during the monitoring visits a proportion of improved stoves beneficiaries
reported problems with the stove iron frame and/or metallic chimney materials16. It is
important to mention that during these visits program technicians had full access to the
household’s kitchen area and were able to visually confirm the presence of such problems.
By the time of the visits, close to 50% of these beneficiary households stopped making
use of their improved stoves, and households affected by this problem claimed that stoves
of poor quality were provided to them (Ureta, 2006). The evidence from the monitoring
visits also suggests that these problems were not likely to have been systematically
caused by deficiencies in stove installation, improper usage or inadequate maintenance17,
and it has been confirmed by members of Universidad de Piura involved in the
monitoring visits, who I interviewed in 2008, that the iron frame deficiencies (mainly
cracks and deformations) observed in the 2004 monitoring visits were likely to have been
caused by poor iron frame’s material quality18. Furthermore, these stoves were produced
15

Monitored villages were not selected as a function of their expected success in stove performance.
In this paper I focus on iron frame failures as the evidence suggests that it is very unlikely that
deformations or cracks in this big piece of iron could have been caused by improper usage, maintenance or
installation. In any case, when I also include those households that presented chimney problems in the
“materials failure” group, the results for the effect of stove usage are relatively similar.
17
The 2004 monitoring report indicates that in only 17% of the cases with materials problems also
installation deficiencies were detected; and that in only 25% of the cases with material problems excessive
use of firewood was also reported. Furthermore, from all the households reporting excessive use of
firewood, only 20% reported materials problems, and from all the cases in which an installation deficiency
was detected, only 28% reported materials problems (MIRHAS PERU – Universidad de Piura internal
monitoring report 2004).
18
In the case of the metallic chimney, there is also circumstantial evidence suggesting that different types
of materials quality were distributed in some villages; however some of the problems with the chimney
16
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in small local workshops in the main coastal city, and there is no evidence on materials
quality inspection prior to its distribution. All things considered, the evidence suggests
that households experiencing iron frame problems were just given an iron frame of lower
quality, and that these deficiencies affected the permanent adoption of the improved
stoves19.

During recent visits to the intervention area in 2008, I was also able to visually confirm
the presence of such deficiencies, and that they were among the main reasons why
households stopped using the new cooking device. It is very important to emphasize that
there is no evidence on beneficiary households complaining about iron frame’s materials
quality prior to stove installation and usage; these problems were reported after
households made effective use of their new devices (Ureta, 2006); in other words, these
problems appeared among households that decided to adopt the new technology as their
main cooking device. Moreover, as distribution of the stove was on charge of NGO
members, it is unlikely that households could have selected their stoves based on
observable characteristics (i.e. thickness of the iron frame), and it is also unlikely that
villages leaders may have successfully influence the NGO in order to get stoves of better
quality.

Improved stove distribution progressed as these artefacts were made available by the
production workshops, and the path of distribution basically followed the main route of
access into the Chalaco District. Iron frame failures were reported in all the five
watersheds in the Chalaco District and there is no evidence which may lead us to think
that the allocation of the stoves with the lowest material quality was done in a systematic
way; that is, as a function of certain village characteristics (e.g. poor quality stoves were
sent to the poorest villages20 or to the most remote ones). In fact, the higher proportion of
beneficiaries which reported iron frame problems relative to the number of beneficiaries
using the improved stove without problems has been observed within villages in the
were also related to defects in its installation and water filtration issues during the rainy season, especially
in high altitude areas.
19
In some cases households with material problems were able to get a new iron frame or repair their iron
frame and in this way kept making use of the new improved stove.
20
Standards of living are relatively similar across the villages in the area of the Chalaco District.
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Noma Watershed, which is the most accessible watershed in the Chalaco District area as
well as the first watershed in which improved stoves were distributed (which makes it
very unlikely that worse stoves were “intentionally” distributed in this area21). In any case,
in the estimation section in this paper I allow for village fixed effects in order to control
for any systematic village level factor that may have influenced the allocation of stoves
with poor quality iron

frame, as we will see in this section, the results are not

significantly affected when fixed effects are accounted for.

To provide additional supporting evidence on the fact that improved stove iron frame
materials failures were likely to be exogenous to households’ and village characteristics;
Table 1.1 below reports the main observable features for a sample of beneficiary
households divided in two groups: beneficiaries making effective use of their improved
stoves without any type of material problem and beneficiaries that reported an iron frame
failure. These households were visited during the 2004 monitoring visits and were also
interviewed during a socioeconomic survey in the months prior to the improved stove
intervention in 2003. For example, it can be argued that younger households are better at
adopting and using new technologies and less likely to experience problems of any sort;
however, we can see in table 1.1 that the household’s head age is relatively similar
between the two groups of households. It can also be pointed out that ability is a key
factor in terms of being able to adopt and use a new technology without complications,
and that probably low ability households were more likely to damage their stove iron
frame. Nevertheless, note that there are not statistically significant differences in the
years of education of the household’s head (a variable closely linked to household ability)
between the two groups analyzed in table 1.1. Moreover, note that households using the
stove without problems and households presenting iron frame problems are equally likely
to use fertilizer, which alleviates concerns related to systematic differences in the
household’s ability to adopt and use new technologies. Another valid point that can be
raised is that poorer households were the ones that ended with the worst stoves (and that
wealthier ones got the best ones); however, note that there are not statistically significant
21

In this sense, the appearance of iron frame failure does not seem to have been ex-ante anticipated by the
responsible NGO members; they started dealing with the iron frame failures problems after improved
stoves were effectively adopted by rural households.
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differences between the two groups in terms of farm assets’ value, farm size and per
capita number of rooms (three variable potentially related to the household’s wealth).
Additionally, it could have been the case that iron frames of lower quality were more
likely to break down or deform under certain usage conditions; for example, probably this
piece of metal was more likely to deform when used by a 6 member family than by a 2
member family; note however that there are not statistically significant differences
between the two groups in terms of household’s size. In the same sense, probably iron
frame deformations were more likely to appear at higher altitudes, maybe due to the
specific nature of the combustion process or maybe because the stove is kept fired for a
longer time period in high altitude villages, as it is also used as a heating device during
the winter months. Although the village altitude seems to be slightly higher for
households presenting iron frame problems, the difference in means for this variable is
not statistically significant.

Table 1.1
Ex-ante characteristics for beneficiary households using the improved stove without problems and
beneficiary households who experienced iron frame problems during the 2004 monitoring visits
Beneficiaries
Beneficiaries with
P-value for the
using the stove
iron frame
difference in
without problems
problems
means test
N=129
N=34
50.9
51.5
Household’s head age
0.86
(13.8)
(15.4)
5.67
4.84
δ
0.20
Household’s head years of education
(3.64)
(3.32)
Household’s head sex
0.86
0.82
0.60
4.76
4.94
Household size
0.68
(2.18)
(1.74)
Household’s wealth (farm assets value
82.7
73.1
0.71
†
in 2003 Peruvian “soles”)
(14.5)
(5.9)
2.53
3.19
†
0.20
Household’s farm size (in has)
(2.40)
(3.76)
1.00
0.97
Per capita number of rooms
0.79
(0.78)
(0.59)
Household uses fertilizer (yes=1)
0.64
0.62
0.78
Household’s village altitude (in
16.54
17.15
0.38
hundred meters)
(3.68)
(3.15)
Standard deviations shown in parenthesis. δ Due to missing observations, in these case there are only 120 users without problems
and 31 households with material problems for which the variable “years of education” is available. † I have also compared the per
capita values for these variable, with very similar conclusions in terms of the difference in means test among groups
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In my opinion, all this evidence strongly suggest that, conditional on adopting the new
stove as the main cooking device, being affected by an iron frame failure constituted an
exogenous process which can be exploited to identify the effect of stove usage on
firewood consumption during the winter season. In other words, conditional on having
decided to adopt the stove as the main cooking device, experiencing an iron frame failure
seems to be exogenous to household and village characteristics: you were just randomly
given a stove with a poor quality iron frame. In line with this circumstantial evidence, to
estimate the improved stove average treatment effect on the treated (that is the effect on
households that self-selected as adopters of the new cooking device during the
distribution stages), in this paper I use self-reporting an iron frame failure during the 2008
survey (which is an indirect indicator for having received a stove of poor material quality)
as an instrument for improved stove usage. If true, the self-reported nature of my
instrumental variable can raise some valid concerns; I was able to visually confirm the
presence of such material problems in approximately half of the cases during my stay in
the area of intervention in the summer of 2008.

1.3. Data on Firewood Consumption
In the summer of 2008, I implemented a household survey in 21 villages within the
Chalaco District, where improved stoves were freely distributed in 2003. The survey
collected information on two important aspects: a) households’ usage patterns of the
improved “more efficient” cooking device; and b) households’ levels of firewood
collection and consumption. The survey also gathered information on household’s
members and dwelling characteristics, economic activities, social capital and access to
social programs. It is important to highlight that almost all households in the area collect
firewood for self-consumption, with just 1.5% of them reporting firewood sales22; and
that firewood stoves are the main devices used for cooking and heating purposes among
households in the area, with only 3% of them reporting usage of gas or kerosene stoves23.
In order to design the survey, initial visits to some villages were performed in the month
of May 2008. The objective of these visits was to obtain a first insight on stove usage
22

I have excluded these households from the estimation sample.
This pattern of behaviour suggests a rural household’s theoretical model in which firewood production
(extraction) and consumption decisions are non-separable.
23
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patterns and a better understanding of the process of firewood collection and
consumption in the area of study.

As a result of the preliminary visits, I decided to divide the firewood collection and
consumption section in the survey in two subsections. The first one centers on firewood
collection and consumption during the winter (rainy) season (Mid December to Mid
May). Almost all the firewood that households in the Chalaco District consume during
this season is collected in the immediate previous months (November and December) and
stored in the household unit (the rainy season is relatively intense in this area, which
makes it extremely difficult to collect firewood on a frequent basis during the winter
period). In this subsection, interviewed households were asked for the total amount of
firewood from all sources 24 they collected for the winter season and the number of
months this firewood lasted. The second firewood subsection centers on collection
patterns during the summer (dry) season (Mid May to Mid December). Since during these
months firewood collection takes place in a very frequent basis, households were asked
for the time frequency of firewood collection (i.e. daily, weekly, etc) and the amount
collected at each time.

As the most serious levels of forest extraction in the area are observed when household
collect the firewood they will consume in the winter season, in this study I will focus the
empirical analysis on households’ firewood consumption during a typical winter month
(which is calculated dividing the total firewood amount collected for the winter season by
number of months this firewood lasted). In this time of the year firewood collection is
closely connected to cutting down trees; while in the dry season collection of small fallen
tree branches and the use of other biomass fuels (such as crop and animal residues) is
more common. In second place, given the specific nature of the collection process (all
firewood has to be collected at once and stored at the household unit), households have a
very precise estimate of the total amount they collected for the winter season (probably
because they accurately know the dimensions of their storage space) as well as of the
24

Household mainly reported their answer in two local measurement units: “Cargas” and “Pircas”. A
“carga” contains approximately 30 Kilos of firewood. When the household reported an answer in “Pircas”,
we asked them for the approximate number of “cargas” a “Pirca” contains.
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number of months it lasted. Also importantly, the measurement units used to report
winter firewood collection are relatively uniform25, and most households were able to
report their consumption in “cargas” (approx. 30 kg. of firewood).

In the survey section on improved stove usage patterns, households were asked if they
requested the new stove during the distribution stages in the year 2003, if they effectively
received the stove and if they were currently using it as the main cooking device 26 .
Households that in the 2008 survey reported using the improved stove as their main
cooking device were specifically ask if in the past they had to repair or change their
improved stove iron frame, which is clearly connected to having experienced a material
problem with this piece of metal. On the other hand, households that initially received the
improved stove but in the 2008 survey reported not making use of it; were asked for the
main reason why they stopped using the enhanced cooking device, so I am able to
observe which households stopped using their stoves due to a material problem with the
stove iron frame27. As I mentioned before, initial evidence from the 2004 monitoring
reports indicates that conditional on deciding to adopt the improved stove as the main
cooking device, iron frame materials problems were random and non ex-ante observable
to beneficiary households: individuals experiencing iron frame problems were just given
an iron frame of lower material quality.

Using this information, I create an indicator variable for having experienced a problem
with the improved stove iron frame, which the evidence discussed in section 1.2 suggests
25

On the other hand, during the dry season collection takes place on a more frequent basis and the large
variety of measurement units reported by households (“palos”, ‘tercios”, “chamizas”, ‘brazadas”, etc.)
makes it very difficult to come up with a uniform estimate; for example during the dry season in many
cases households reported as a measurement unit “as much as I can carry in my shoulders”
26
This section was directly asked to the female spouse or to an adult female member.
27
While current users were directly asked if they experienced a problem with the iron frame; unfortunately,
non users were asked in a general way for the main reason why they stopped using the stove; then, for those
non users that did not report iron frame problems I cannot tell for sure if they effectively received an iron
frame of poor quality or not. Moreover, non users that stopped making use of their stove due to a problem
other than a material failure seem to have made use of the stove for a very short period of time. For
example, more than 50% of these non users reported using the stove for no more than 6 months; which may
not be enough usage time for the material problem to reveal (assuming they made any use of the stove). In
the case of non users that reported material problems, the proportion that made use of the improved stove
for less than 6 months is lower than 15%, which suggest that they were very likely to have initially adopted
the stove as the main cooking device (and were forced to stop using it due to the iron frame failure).
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is directly connected to having received a poor quality stove. This indicator takes the
value of one in the case of non users that stopped using their improved stove due to an
iron frame material problem, and also in the case of current users that experienced iron
frame material problems at some point in the past. In the empirical section, I use this selfreported indicator as an instrument for improved stove usage. This identification strategy
allows me to identify the improved stove average treatment effect on the treated; that is
the effect of stove usage on those households that received the new stove during the 2003
distribution stages and self-selected as permanent improved stove users (that is, in the
empirical section our estimations only include households that decided to effectively
adopt the new stove as the main cooking device during the distribution stages).

Table 1.2 reports the main observable characteristics for the beneficiary households that
reported iron frame failures as well as for those that did not report this problem during the
monitoring interviews. As we can observe, these two groups of beneficiary households
are relatively similar in most of their main observable ex-post characteristics. In the few
cases in which it appears to be some sort of difference among the characteristics of the
two groups, this is only statistically significant at the 10% significance level 28 . The
information contained in table 1.2 is relatively similar to the one presented in table 1.1,
and provides supporting evidence towards the exogenous nature of self-reported iron
frame material problems. It is also important to note that it is not unlikely that certain
villages received a higher proportion of improved stoves with low quality iron frames;
however if this was indeed the case, it will not represent a problem in terms of our
identification strategy as long as this allocation was not done in a systematic way (i.e. the
NGO did not purposively distributed bad stoves in poorer villages or leaders in some
villages were more successful at getting better stoves), and if within villages the
allocation of the stove was not influenced by observable improved stove material
characteristics.

28

I have also estimated an OLS regression (results not shown) for reporting an iron frame problem in the
2008 survey in which I control for all the variables included in table 3.2; the F-statistic for the joint
significance of the model coefficients is in this case equal to 1.51 (with a p-value equal to 0.11).
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Table 1.2
Main characteristics for households reporting and not reporting iron frame’s material problems:
2008 survey
I
II
III
Did not reported Reported material
p-value
material problems
problems
51.91
52.96
Household’s head age
0.65
(14.94)
(13.81)
Household’s head sex
0.87
0.84
0.58
4.91
5.78
Household’s head years of education
0.10
(3.41)
(3.24)
Years of education of the adult female
5.89
5.64
0.69
member with the highest level of education
(4.09)
(3.44)
4.13
4.71
Household’s size
0.06
(1.93)
(1.99)
0.88
0.88
Per capita number of rooms
0.99
(0.62)
(0.58)
Household’s wealth (value of farm assets in
194.20
192.69
0.97
2008 Peruvian soles)
(270.15)
(203.61)
1.74
2.40
0.14
Household’s farm size in has.
(3.17)
(1.63)
Household uses fertilizer
0.57
0.68
0.15
Household belongs to the local “tree
0.45
0.43
0.79
nursery”
Household’s village altitude (in hundred
16.47
17.41
0.08
meters)
(3.93)
(3.02)
Observations
138
56
Standard deviations shown in parenthesis. Column III presents the p-value for the difference in means significance test.

In terms of the identification strategy that will be followed in this research, it is important
to take into account that some of the beneficiaries that presented iron frame problems
were able to obtain a new improved stove (of better quality) while others were able to
repair their iron frames 29 (these iron frames were mainly reinforced with longitudinal
metallic bars to prevent deformations). Then, if a repaired stove is “substantially
different” than a stove that did not present any material problem, operating an improved
stove of lower iron frame quality is likely to have its own direct effect on firewood
consumption; however, the main responsible NGO members involved in the improved
stove program informed me that “repaired” stoves performed in a very similar way as
improved stoves without iron frame problems.

29

Unfortunately, although I am able to observe which current users of the improved stove presented iron
frame problems, I cannot distinguish among those that obtained a new iron frame and those who repaired it.
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To provide a first glimpse on the main paper results, table 1.3 shows the mean and
standard deviation for the total amount of firewood collected during the winter season,
the number of months this firewood lasted and the monthly household and per capita
firewood consumption for stove users and non users. As we can observe, during the 2008
winter season, improved stove users collected on average less firewood than users of the
traditional open fire stove; additionally we can also see that the firewood collected lasted
slightly more in the case of users than no users, although the difference in means is in this
case not statistically significant30. In terms of total monthly consumption levels, improved
stove users consume less firewood than no users during a typical winter month, and the
difference in means is equal to 2.67 “cargas” (approx. 80 Kg of firewood). The per-capita
(in terms of standard equivalent adults SEA31) monthly estimates are also statistically
significant, indicating savings of 0.6 “cargas” per SEA if using an improved stove.

Table 1.3
Firewood consumption during the 2008 winter season 2008: improved stove users and non users
Stove Users
Non Users
p-value
37.71
46.96
Total firewood collected for the last winter season (in
0.09
(27.95)
(28.79)
cargas)
5.27
5.17
Number of months the total amount collected lasted during
0.87
(1.41)
(1.17)
the last winter season
7.17
9.85
Monthly firewood consumption during the last winter
0.01
(4.61)
(7.63)
season (cargas per month)
2.56
3.18
Per capita (SEA) monthly firewood consumption during the
0.08
(1.75)
(2.08)
last winter season (cargas per month)
Observations
162
32
Standard deviations shown in parenthesis. The third column presents the p-value for the difference in means significance test.

1.4. Empirical Estimations for Firewood Consumption
1.4.1. Baseline OLS Estimations
In order to estimate the partial correlation between improved stove usage and household’s
monthly firewood consumption during the winter season in the Chalaco District, in this
section I estimate the following fixed effects linear regression:
30

The observed not statistically significant difference in terms of the number of months a given amount of
firewood lasted can be related to the fact that during this time of the year households tend to collect a total
amount of firewood for a “pre-set” length of time: i.e. the ex-ante expected number of months the winter
season lasts in this area of the Peruvian Andes.
31
According to FAO guidelines: children 0-14 years = 0.5 standard adults, females over 14 years = 0.8
standard adults, males 15-59 = 1 standard adult, males older than 59 years = 0.85 standard adults.
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(1) Fij = α 0 + α 1 Stoveij + θ . X ij + c j + eij

In equation (1) the variable Fij represents the monthly firewood consumption for
household “i” in village “j” during the winter season32 (in “cargas”). The term Stoveij is
a dummy variable which takes the value of one if the household effectively uses an
improved firewood stove as the main cooking device and zero if not. X ij is a vector of
households characteristics, and includes the household head’s age and years of education,
the household’s size (number of standard equivalent adults), per capita number of rooms,
farm size (in hectares), years of education of the adult female member with the maximum
education level, wealth (value of the farms assets in Peruvian soles), use of fertilizer,
elaboration of farm and animal processed products (such as cheese, clothing, alcohol, etc)
and participation in the communal “tree nursery” (as a measure of household pro-forest
preferences). The term c j represents a village fixed effect and eij is a random
disturbance which is assumed to be correlated among households in the same village.

The regression that corresponds to column I in table 1.4 only controls for improved stove
usage; as we can see, improved stove users consume on average 2.67 less “cargas” per
month than users of the traditional open fire stove during a typical winter month. The
regression corresponding to column II in the same table also controls for household’s
characteristics; and the one that corresponds to column III estimates a village fixed
effects regression33. As we can observe, the improved stove coefficient is statistically
significant in both columns; and its point estimate is very close in size to the one obtained
in column I. The results in columns II and III alleviate some concerns on the fact that the
coefficient of stove usage in column I may just be capturing the effect of some other

32

In this section I will focus on household’s monthly consumption, but similar results (in terms of sign and
statistical significance) are obtained if we use per capita (in standard equivalent adults) monthly
consumption as the dependent variable in the main empirical estimations.
33
I have estimated different alternative specifications in which I control for other household variables
available in the data; the effect of improve stove usage in these alternative settings is very close to the ones
obtained in tables IV and V.
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household or village level factors simultaneously correlated with firewood consumption
and the improved stove usage decision.

Table 1.4
The effect of improved stove usage on monthly firewood consumption
I
II
Households effectively uses the improved
-2.67*
-2.47**
stove as the main cooking device (yes=1)
(1.30)
(1.17)
Household Controls Included
NO
YES
Village fixed effects included
NO
NO
R2
0.04
0.18
N
194
194
Villages
19
19

III
- 2.37**
(1.10)
YES
YES
0.32
194
19

The dependent variable is the amount of firewood consumed in a typical winter month (in cargas). All columns in table 1.4 have
been estimated clustering the standard errors at the village level. As it is standard ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at
the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels. Standard errors shown in parenthesis.

Table 1.5
The effect of improved stove usage on monthly firewood consumption
(households that use the improved stove as the only cooking device)
I
II
Households effectively uses the improved
-2.75**
-2.55**
stove as the only cooking device (yes=1)
(1.31)
(1.18)
Household Controls Included
NO
YES
Village controls included
NO
NO
R2
0.04
0.17
N
173
173
Number of Villages
19
19

III
-2.36*
(1.28)
YES
YES
0.34
173
19

The dependent variable is the amount of firewood consumed in a typical winter month (in cargas). All columns in table 1.5 have
been estimated clustering the standard errors at the village level. As it is standard ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at
the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels. Standard errors shown in parenthesis.

In table 1.4, I included in the user category all households that reported using the
firewood improved stove as the main cooking device; however, a few of them (approx.
10%) also have a traditional open fire firewood stove, which they report to use in a
occasional basis. In table 1.5 I just include in the users group those beneficiary
households that “only” use the improved firewood stove for cooking. As we can observe,
the estimated coefficients for effect of stove usage on firewood consumption in all the
columns in table 1.5 are statistically significant and very close in size to the point
estimates obtained in table 1.4 above.
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1.4.2. Instrumental Variables
Despite the strong correlation observed between improved stove usage and firewood
consumption in tables 1.4 and 1.5, it is practically impossible to control for every
household and/or village level factor (many of them unobservable to the econometrician)
simultaneously correlated with the previously mentioned variables (such as women’s
empowerment or unobserved ability to adopt new technologies and manage forest
resources); then, the results in these tables may not be able to capture the causal effect of
improved stove usage. In this section, an instrumental variable approach is followed in
order to identify the causal impact of improved stove usage on firewood consumption
during a typical winter month.

As previously discussed in section 1.2, there is strong circumstantial evidence indicating
that: a) some of the iron frames distributed in the year 2003 were of inferior material
quality than others, b) receiving a low quality iron frame was exogenous to household’s
characteristics, and c) this condition affected the improved stove long term usage decision.
In the 2008 survey I asked non user households (only those that initially received and
made effective usage of the improved stove) for the main reason why they stopped using
the new cooking device; and I asked current user households if in the past they
experienced a problem with their improve stove iron frame. Then, among beneficiary
households which decided to effectively use the improved stove, I am able to observe
which ones were likely to be affected by iron frame material problems, and I use this
information to construct an indirect indicator for having being allocated an improved
stove of poor iron frame material quality. In this section I employ this indicator as an
instrument for improved stove usage. The second and first stage regressions are
correspondingly given by equation 1 (in section 1.4.1 above) and equation 2 below:
(2) Stoveij = β 0 + β1 IF ij +δ . X ij + c j + vij

In equation 2, IF ij takes the value of one if the household reported problems with the
stove iron frame, which is an indirect indicator for whether the household was allocated
an iron frame of inferior material quality or not. The interpretation for the other controls
23

included in equation 2 is the same as in equation 1. In column I in table 1.6.A, we can see
that the coefficient of improved stove usage is statistically significant and slightly higher
in absolute size than the point estimate obtained in column I in table 1.4. In column II in
table 1.6.A, in which households characteristics are also controlled for, the effect of stove
usage also appears negative and slightly higher in absolute size than the effect estimated
in column II in table 1.4; however it is not statistically significant (the coefficient
associated p-value is in this case equal to 0.12). Finally, column III in the same table also
allows for village fixed effects; the effect of stove usage appears in this case negative and
statistically significant, and the coefficient for the improved stove usage dummy is also
higher in absolute size than the one obtained in the fixed effects regression in table 1.4.
All in all, the second stage results in the instrumental variable regressions confirm the
sizeable and statistically significant effect improved stove usage has in reducing monthly
firewood consumption in the area of study during the winter (rainy) season.

Table 1.6.A
The Effect of Stove Usage on Monthly Firewood Consumption
Instrumental Variables: Second Stage Regressions
I
II
Households effectively uses the improved
-3.29**
-2.70^
stove as the main cooking device (yes=1)
(1.54)
(1.68)
Household Controls Included
NO
YES
Village fixed effects included
NO
NO
R2
0.03
0.18
N
194
194
Number of Villages
19
19
Table 1.6.B
Instrumental Variables: First Stage Regressions
I
II
Household Reported an iron frame problem
-0.57***
-0.58***
(instrument)
(0.04)
(0.04)
R2
0.48
0.54

III
-3.08**
(1.41)
YES
YES
0.32
194
19

III
-0.55***
(0.05)
0.59

The dependent variable is the amount of firewood consumed in a typical winter month. All columns in table 3.6 have been
estimated clustering the standard errors at the village level. As it is standard ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at the
1%, 5% and 10% significance levels. Standard errors shown in parenthesis. ^ in this case the associated p-value is equal to 0.12

At this point, it is important to highlight that for the instrumental variable approach to be
valid, having received an iron frame of lower quality should not have a direct effect on
firewood consumption once current improved stove usage is controlled for; in other
words, having received a stove with a lower quality iron frame during the 2003
distribution stages should only influence the variable of interest trough the improved
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stove current usage decision. In the case of this study, it is known that some of the current
improved stove users reported initial problems with their iron frame and that many of
them were able to obtain a new iron frame while others had their iron frame repaired.
Then, if a repaired stove is “substantially different” than a stove that did not present any
material problem, having an improved stove of lower iron frame quality is likely to have
its own direct effect on firewood consumption. As I only have one instrumental variable,
it is not possible for me to test if the instrument has been correctly excluded from the
second stage regression; however, the main responsible NGO members involved in the
improved stove program informed me that “repaired” stoves were able to perform in a
very similar way as improved stoves without iron frame deficiencies34.

1.4.3. Household Factors and Firewood Consumption
Columns I and II in table 1.7 present the estimation results for the household level
controls included in the fixed effects regressions that correspond to column III in tables
1.4 and 1.6 respectively. As we can observe, the size and significance levels for the
household level coefficients included are relatively stable across both columns. In first
place, note that the household head’s years of education is positively and significantly
correlated with monthly firewood consumption; probably higher ability households are
better at collecting (producing) firewood, and then have more firewood available for
consumption during the winter season. One may also expect that higher ability
households are more efficient at processing firewood for energy purposes; however, this
effect seems to be dominated by the higher extraction effect discussed in the previous
lines. In second place, the household’s size (in standard equivalent adults) appears to
have a non linear effect on firewood consumption during the winter season: as
household’s size increases, firewood consumption also increases but at a decreasing rate,
which may reflect the presence of returns to scale in firewood usage for food preparation
and heating. Also, as household’s size increases more labour is available for firewood
collection, and the negative size for the quadratic term could also indicate the presence of
34

To provide evidence on the fact that a repaired stove performs in a very similar way than a stove of good
quality, I estimated a regression only including current users of the improved stove, in this regression
firewood consumption is the dependent variable and I control for whether the household experienced an
iron frame problem (which should be exogenous); the results (not shown) indicate that having
experiencing an iron frame failure does not have a significant effect on current firewood consumption.
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decreasing returns in firewood collection with respect to labour. In any case, both
interpretations for the observed non linear effect seem to work in the same direction.
Finally, households with have a higher number of rooms per capita appear to significantly
consume more firewood during the winter season, probably due to higher heating needs.

Table 1.7
Firewood Consumption: Household Level Controls
I
0.04
Household’s head age
(0.03)
-0.60
Household’s head sex
(0.93)
0.35**
Household head’s years of education
(0.15)
Years of education for the female member with the highest
0.02
education
(0.12)
3.69**
Household’s size (in standard equivalent adults)
(1.37)
-0.35*
Household’s size^2 (in standard equivalent adults)
(0.20)
0.47
Farm size
(0.33)
-0.02
Farm size^2
(0.01)
0.00
Farm Assets Value
(0.00)
1.55**
Per capita number of rooms
(0.68)
Household elaborates farm or animal derivate products (liquor,
0.41
cheese, floor, clothing, etc)
(0.77)
-0.92
Household belongs to the local “tree nursery”
(0.99)
-0.29
Household uses fertilizer
(1.25)
Village fixed effects included
YES
R2
0.32
N
194
Number of Villages
19

II
0.03
(0.03)
-0.43
(0.89)
0.35**
(0.15)
0.02
(0.12)
3.55**
(1.29)
-0.34*
(0.19)
0.49
(0.36)
-0.03
(0.02)
0.00
(0.00)
1.47**
(0.67)
0.43
(0.76)
-0.94
(1.02)
-0.31
(1.26)
YES
0.32
194
19

The dependent variable is the amount of firewood consumed in a typical winter month. Column I in table 3.7 show the household
level factors that correspond to the estimation in column III in table 1.4. Column II in table 3.7 show the household level factors that
correspond to the estimation in column III in table 3.6. All columns in table 3.7 have been estimated clustering the standard errors at
the village level. As it is standard ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels. Standard
errors shown in parenthesis.

Part 2: Improved Stove Adoption and Housewives´ Health Outcomes
Approximately three billion people around the world rely on biomass (fuelwood, charcoal,
dung and crop residues) and coal as their main source of domestic energy (Reddy et al
1996); and it is estimated that biomass accounts for 50% to 95% of the primary energy
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consumption in low income countries (Werecko-Brobby et al 1996). Different studies in
the epidemiological literature indicate that there is a clear connection between biomass
and coal usage and the incidence of acute respiratory illnesses and chronic pulmonary
diseases due to increased exposure to indoor air pollution (IAP), especially among adult
women and infants (Ezzati and Kammen 2002). Furthermore, the World Health
Organization has ranked IAP from solid fuels as the 8th most important risk factor for
attributable preventable loss of disability-adjusted life years (Diaz et al 2006). In a recent
report based on a household survey in rural Orissa (India), Duflo et al (2008b) show that
there is a strong correlation between using a clean fuel 35 stove and having better
respiratory health, particularly among infants and women; which suggests that the use of
biomass traditional stoves is a critical factor behind the incidence of respiratory problems.
However, as the authors clearly state, the decision to use a clean stove is likely to be
correlated with other factors (many unobservable) which also affect respiratory health,
making it complicate to identify the causal effect of using a clean fuel cooking device36.

In the recent years a few studies, mainly in the epidemiological literature, have started to
pay attention to the effect of improved firewood stoves with a metallic chimney (specially
designed to reduce exposition to IAP) on rural households’ health (Masera et al 2007,
Chengapa et al 2007, Diaz et al 2006, Smith-Sivertsen et al 2009). From all these
research works, the papers by Diaz et al (2006) and Smith-Sivertsen et al (2009) are in
terms of their identification strategy the most important studies on the health benefits of
improved firewood stove usage. These two papers exploit a randomized trial (the
RESPIRE program) which distributed improved firewood stoves (“plancha”) with a
metallic chimney mechanism among 500 households in Mayan villages in Guatemala,
and periodically evaluated adult women’s respiratory illnesses and other discomfort
symptoms at initial stages of stove usage (within the first 6, 12 and 18 months). The
paper by Diaz et al (2006) shows that effective usage of an improved stove (with an
35

LPG or electricity stoves
The authors are currently involved in a program that randomly distributed improved cooking stoves with
a chimney in rural Orissa, and is conducting follow up studies to determine whether the improved stove
improves respiratory health and households’ welfare. As the distribution of stoves was done in a random
way, any difference in outcomes can be attributed solely to the improved cooking stoves. The results from
this study are expected to be available in the near future.

36
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operative chimney) significantly reduces the self-reported incidence of eye discomfort
among adult women; however, no significant effect was found on the self-reported
incidence of headache or back pain. The findings in Smith-Sivertsen et al (2009) indicate
that effective usage of an improved firewood stove significantly reduces IAP as well as
the self-reported incidence of respiratory symptoms; nevertheless, no significant effect
was found when an objective measure of respiratory health (lung function measured by a
spirometry) was used as dependent variable in the main estimations. As previously noted,
these studies were carried at relatively early adoption stages; however, for policy makers
it is of critical importance not only to know the short term benefits of this type of
intervention, but also how the continuous usage of these devices will affect the health of
beneficiary households in the long term. Moreover, recent research by Chapman et al
(2005) suggests that to identify a clear effect on self-reported symptoms related to
chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases, a follow up of approximately 10 years would be
required.

This paper contributes to the existing literature by exploring how “long term” improved
firewood stove usage with an operative chimney mechanism affects rural households’
self-reported health. This research uses household level data I collected during the
summer of 2008 in the Chalaco District, in the Northern Peruvian Andes, where
improved stoves with a metallic chimney were freely distributed in the second semester
of 2003. In the 2008 survey, households were asked about the incidence of respiratory
illnesses and eye discomfort symptoms in the previous 12 months and reported which
members were the affected ones. This paper specially focuses on the health effects on
adult women that reported being on charge of housekeeping activities (housewives).
These women are the main responsible for food preparation and spend a relatively higher
amount of time inside the household dwelling, which makes them more exposed and
vulnerable to episodes of IAP than other individuals in the household. To identify the
casual effect of firewood improved stove usage with an operative chimney on self
reported respiratory health and eye discomfort symptoms, this research follows the same
identification strategy as in the first part of this paper. I use self-reporting an iron frame
failure during the 2008 survey as an indicator for having received a stove of lower
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material quality, and employ this indicator as an instrument to identify the effect of
improved stove usage.

The results in this paper indicate that using an improve stove with an operative chimney
significantly decreases the likelihood of suffering from respiratory illnesses and eye
discomfort symptoms by at least 18% and 17% respectively among housewives. No
significant effect on housewives’ respiratory health or eye discomfort symptoms was
found when a regression including only improved stove users without an operative
chimney was estimated, which indicates that reductions in IAP is indeed what drives the
observed results in this essay. No significant effect of stove usage was found on eye
discomfort among adult male individuals, which suggests that the improved stove is more
likely to reduce exposition to IAP in those situations in which women are more likely to
be exposed to pollutant concentrations, such as cooking activities. Section 2 develops as
follows; section 2.1 describes the 2008 survey data with an especial emphasis on the
health related questions and section 4.2 presents the empirical methodology and the main
results for the impact of stove usage with a chimney on health outcomes.

2.1. Data on Households´ Health
During the summer of 2008, I implemented a survey in 21 villages in the Chalaco District,
in the Northern Peruvian Andes. In the survey I asked a random sample of households
that received an improved stove in the year 2003 if they were currently using it as the
main cooking device. Those households making effective use of the improved stove were
asked if in the past they had to change or repair their stove iron frame, which is clearly
connected to having experienced a material problem with this piece of metal. On the
other hand, those not making use of the improved stove were asked for the main reason
why they stopped using it; so I am able to observe which program beneficiaries stopped
using their new stoves due to a material problem with the stove iron frame37. Using this
37

While current users were directly asked if they experienced a problem with the iron frame; unfortunately,
non users were asked in a general way for the main reason why they stopped using the stove; then, for those
non users that did not report iron frame problems I cannot tell for sure if they effectively received an iron
frame of poor quality or not. Moreover, non users that stopped making use of their stove due to a problem
other than a material failure seem to have made use of the stove for a very short period of time. For
example, more than 50% of these non users reported using the stove for no more than 6 months; which may
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information, I create an indicator variable for having experienced a problem with the
stove iron frame; this indicator takes the value of one in the case of non users that stopped
using their stove due to an iron frame failure and also in the case of current users that
experienced iron frame problems in the past. In the empirical section, I use this indicator
as an instrument for improved stove usage. As mentioned in the previous sections, initial
evidence from the 2004 monitoring reports indicates that conditional on deciding to adopt
the stove as the main cooking device, iron frame materials problems were random and exante non observable to beneficiary households: individuals experiencing this problem
were likely given an iron frame of lower material quality. This identification strategy
allows me to estimate the improved stove average treatment effect on the treated; that is
the effect of stove usage on households that received the improved stove during the 2003
distribution stages and self-selected as effective users (adopters) of the new technology.

Although the survey main focus was on the effect of improved stove usage on firewood
extraction and consumption levels, it also included a couple of basic questions related to
households respiratory health and eye discomfort symptoms. More precisely, the
household head’s spouse (or the most informed female household member present at the
time of the interview) was asked the following question: “En los últimos doce meses
algún miembro de su familia se ha enfermado de las vías respiratorias o de los bronquios
(ha sufrido de irritacion en los ojos); si fuera ese el caso indicar quien” (Did any of the
household’s members suffered from respiratory related diseases or bronchitis (eye
irritation) in the last 12 months, if so please indicate who?). Unfortunately the survey
health questions do not distinguish among different types of reported respiratory illnesses
(or symptoms); so although it is related to the household’s respiratory health status, it is
relatively broad in nature. Using the household’s response to these questions, I try to
identify the effect of “long term” improved stove usage on “general” respiratory health

not be enough usage time for the material problem to reveal (assuming they made any use of the stove). In
the case of non users that reported material problems, the proportion that made use of the improved stove
for less than 6 months is lower than 15%, which suggest that they were very likely to have initially adopted
the stove as the main cooking device (and were forced to stop using it due to the iron frame failure).
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and eye discomfort symptoms38. It is very important to take into account that there are
some current users of the improved stove which chimney was not it place or in non
operative conditions (many of them broken) by the time of the 2008 survey; as the
purpose of this research is to evaluate the effect of an improved stove with an operative
chimney as compared to the traditional open fire one, I exclude this group of users from
the estimation sample39. In total, the estimation sample contains 384 individuals which
belong to 90 households within 19 villages40.

Table 2.1 reports the incidence of respiratory illnesses and eye discomfort symptoms
among different groups of household members in the sample. As we can see,
approximately 31% of all the individuals in the sample reported being affected by
respiratory illnesses in the last 12 months; while this percentage is only equal to 15% in
the case of eye discomfort symptoms. We can also observe that approximately 1 in 3
housewives reported suffering from respiratory illnesses and eye discomfort symptoms,
while only 1 in 5 adult males reported being affected by respiratory illnesses and only 1
in 7 adult males reported being affected by eye discomfort symptoms. Note also that
approximately 1 in 2 of infants (children 5 years old or younger) reported suffering from
respiratory illnesses (which makes them the most affected group of household members);
on the other hand only 1 in 50 infants were affected by eye discomfort symptoms.
Interestingly, for the case of respiratory illnesses, the affected proportions of housewives
and infants in my small sample are relatively close to the ones reported by Duflo et al
(2008b) for households in rural Orissa, India.

38

As the questions in the survey asked for the incidence of such illnesses within the last 12 months, a few
households that stopped using the mew stove within a year before the interview are excluded from the main
estimations.
39
In this case, I don’t know the exact time at which the chimney stopped working. If for many of these
households the chimney stopped working within the 12 months previous to the 2008 survey; then including
them as households without a chimney may cause severe bias in our estimations.
40
The main characteristics for households reporting and not reporting material problems in this sample are
shown in table B.2 in annex B. As we can see in table B.2, in general both groups look relatively similar in
terms of their observable characteristics; however, in this case there seems to be a significant difference in
simple means for the variables household’s sex and altitude. Nevertheless, when we estimate a multiple
OLS regression for reporting an iron frame problem including all the variables in table B.2, none of them
appears as statistically significant and the model F-statistic is very low (this regression is shown in table
B.3 in annex B).
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Table 2.1
Incidence of self-reported
respiratory illnesses
0.32
0.30
0.22
0.46

All Individuals (N=384)
Housewives (N=96)
Adult males (N=139)
Infants (≤5 years) (N=38)

Incidence of self-reported eye
discomfort
0.15
0.32
0.13
0.02

2.2. Empirical Methodology and Results for the Housewives´ Health
Estimations
As it has been discussed in the epidemiological literature, rural household members’
exposition to IAP is a complex issue which depends on a variety of individual, household,
social, cultural and geographical factors. Nevertheless, it is clear that some household’s
members are more likely to be exposed to higher levels of IAP than others. In particular,
housewives tend to be more exposed to episodes of high concentrations of pollutant
particles than other household’s members, as the they are the main responsible of food
preparation, being in closer contact with the stove during tasks such as adding or moving
the fuel, lifting the stove, placing the pots, etc (Ezzati and Kammen 2002).

The focus here is on the health benefits of stove usage on this group of adult women. In
order to estimate the effect of stove usage on housewives’ health, the following empirical
equation will be estimated:

(1) R ihv = θ 0 + θ 1 SCH

hv

+ θ 2 NH

ihv

+ θ 3 SCH

hv

*NH

ihv

+ α . X ihv + β .Y hv

V v + e ihv
In equation 1, Rihv is a dummy variable which takes the value of one if the individual “i”
in a given household ‘h” in a particular village “v” reported suffering from respiratory
illnesses (eye discomfort) in the previous 12 months, and zero otherwise. SCH hv is a
dummy variable taking the value of one if the individual belongs to a household that uses
an improved stove with an operative chimney as the main cooking device; NH ihv is a
dummy variable that takes the value of one if the individual is not a housewife and

θ 3 SCH hv * NH ihv is the interaction term between the non housewife status and the stove
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usage dummy. Given the way the dummy variable for the housewife status has been
defined, the coefficient θ 1 directly captures the effect of stove usage on housewives. In
the same equation, X ihv and Yhv are vectors of individual and household characteristics
respectively, and include variables such the individual’s age and sex, the household
head’s years of education, household’s overcrowding (number of rooms per person) and
household’s wealth. The term Vv represents a village fixed effect and eihv is a random
disturbance which is assumed to be correlated among individuals in the same household.

2.2.1. OLS Estimations
In this section, I use a linear probability model instead of a probit (or logit) model to
estimate the effect of improved stove usage on the binary variables of interest. The main
reason for this is that the linear probability model allows us to control for village fixed
effects without biasing the other coefficients in the model (Bandiera and Rasul, 2006).
Table 2.2 reports the results for the eye discomfort symptoms regression. The first
column in this table does not allow for an interaction term between the improved stove
usage and the housewife condition dummies; as we can see, the coefficient for the stove
usage dummy (which captures the average effect of stove usage on any household
member) is very small in absolute size and not statistically significant. In column II, I
allow for an interaction term between the previously mentioned dummy variables. In this
case, the effect of stove usage on housewives appears negative and statistically significant;
housewives in households with an improved stove are 18% less likely to suffer from eye
irritation problems than those in households using the traditional open fire technology.
On the other hand, the effect of stove usage on other household members41 also appears
as statistically significant, but it has a positive sign and it is relatively small in absolute
size. Column III in the same table estimates a village fixed effects regression; note that
the effect of improved stove usage on housewives remains statistically significant and is
slightly higher in absolute size than the effect obtained in column II; while the effect of

41

This is equal to the sum of the stove usage coefficient and the coefficient for the interaction term between
stove usage and the non housewife status.
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stove usage on other household members is non statistically significant and very close to
zero in absolute size.

Table 2.2
The effect of improved stove usage with an operative chimney on housewives’ eye discomfort
symptoms
I
II
III
IV
Household uses an improved stove with an
0.007
0.071**
0.010
operative chimney: effect on all other household
(0.031)
(0.032)
(0.036)
members
Household uses an improved stove with an
-0.177**
-0.235**
-0.166
operative chimney: effect on housewives
(0.089)
(0.094)
(0.164)
Village Fixed Effects
Individual and Household controls
R2
Observations

NO
YES
0.20
384

NO
YES
0.22
384

YES
YES
0.25
384

YES
YES
0.27
96

Observations in columns I to IV correspond to a total of 90 households in 19 villages. All columns control for age, sex, years of
education of the adult household member with the highest level of education, per capita number of rooms, per capita value of farm
assets, and a dummy variable which takes the value of one if there is a household member 11 years old or younger. In columns I to
III the standard errors are clustered at the household level; while in column IV standard errors are clustered at the village level. ***,
** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels.

It is important to mention that in the regressions corresponding to columns II and III, the
coefficient for the interaction term between the stove usage dummy and the non
housewife condition dummy (that is θ3 in equation 1, which in columns II and III is given
by difference between the two group effects) is negative and statistically significant,
which indicates that the effect of stove usage on eye discomfort symptoms is significantly
higher (in absolute size) on housewives than on any other household member. Column IV
estimates a separate regression for housewives; the stove usage effect is very similar to
the estimated in columns II and III; although it appears as not statistically significant
(probably due to the small sample size).

Table 2.3 shows the results for the regressions in which the incidence of respiratory
illnesses in the previous 12 months is the dependent variable. As it was the case in table
2.2, column I in table 2.3 does not allow for an interaction term between the improved
stove usage and the non housewife condition dummies; as we can see, the effect of stove
usage (on any household member) appears to be negative in this column; however it is
not statistically significant. Column II includes an interaction term between the non
housewife condition dummy and the improved stove usage dummy; as we can observe,
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the stove usage effect appears only statistically significant for housewives (at the 10%
significance level). The third column in table 2.3 estimates a village fixed effects
regression; note that improved stove effect on housewives is statistically significant at the
1% significance level and relatively higher than the effect estimated in column II. The
effect of improved stove usage on all other household members also appears to be
negative, and it is statistically significant at the 5% significance level. Note that the size
of this effect is relatively lower compared to the housewives’ effect; however, the
coefficient for the interaction term between improved stove usage and the non housewife
status (that is θ3 in equation 1, which in column III is given by difference between the
two group effects) is not statistically significant, so we cannot rule out the null hypothesis
that the improved stove usage effect on housewives is not significantly different than the
effect this device has on any other individual in the household. The small sample size
may be one of the reasons why I am not able to find a statistically significant difference
between both group specific estimates.

Table 2.3
The effect of improved stove usage with an operative chimney on housewives’ respiratory health
I
II
III
IV
Household uses an improved stove with an
-0.104
-0.074
-0.211**
operative chimney: effect on all other household
(0.091)
(0.096)
(0.097)
members
Household uses an improved stove with an
operative chimney: effect on housewives
Village Fixed Effects

NO

-0.187*
(0.109)
NO

Individual and Household controls
R2
Observations

YES
0.07
384

YES
0.08
384

-0.321***
(0.109)
YES
YES
0.23
384

-0.237
(0.167)
YES
YES
0.37
96

Observations in columns I to IV correspond to a total of 90 households in 19 villages. All columns control for age, sex, years of
education of the adult household member with the highest level of education, per capita number of rooms, per capita value of farm
assets, and a dummy variable which takes the value of one if there is a household member 11 years old or younger. In columns I to
III the standard errors are clustered at the household level; while in column IV standard errors are clustered at the village level. ***,
** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels.

Finally, column IV estimates a separate regression for housewives; note that the
estimated coefficient for the stove usage dummy is very similar to the one obtained in
columns II and III; however, it is not statistically significant (probably due to the small
sample size).

So far the results in tables 2.2 and 2.3 suggest that housewives in

households that use the improved stove with an operative chimney are less likely to be
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affected by respiratory illnesses and eye discomfort symptoms than housewives in
households that use the open fire traditional stove. In the case of eye irritation problems,
improved stove usage appears to have a statistically significant effect only among
housewives; while there does not seem to be any statistically significant effect on other
household members. The effect of improved stove usage in the respiratory health
regression also appears to be significant on household’s members other than housewives;
and I am not able reject the null hypothesis that the housewives’ effect is not significantly
different than the effect of improved stove usage on any other individual in the household.

2.2.2. Instrumental Variables
The OLS regressions demonstrate the negative and significant effect that stove usage
(with an operative chimney) appears to have on the incidence of eye discomfort
symptoms and respiratory health among housewives, even after controlling for village
fixed effects. It is, however practically impossible to control for any possible factor which
is likely to be correlated at same time with stove usage and female health outcomes (such
as female empowerment or unobserved ability). Hence, the estimation results in tables 2.2
and 2.3 may not be able to identify the true causal effect of stove usage on adult women
health. In order to address this issue, I follow the identical empirical strategy as in section
1. That is, I use self-reported iron frame material problems as an instrument for stove
usage.

Tables 2.4 and 2.5 show the instrumental variable second stage results for the effect of
stove usage on self reported eye discomfort and respiratory health respectively42. As we
can see, the effect of stove usage on housewives health (respiratory health and eye
discomfort) is statistically significant in both tables, and the point estimates for the effect
of stove usage are relatively higher than the ones obtained in tables 2.2 and 2.3. As it was
the case in the OLS estimations, the effect of stove usage on eye discomfort symptoms is
only statistically significant among housewives; while the effect of stove usage on
respiratory health seems to be also statistically significant among household’s members
42

The second stage regressions corresponding to the estimations in tables 4.5 and 4.6 are shown in table
B.1 in Annex B.
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other than housewives. In the later case, although the point estimate for the effect of
improved stove usage appears to be higher for housewives, I cannot reject the null
hypothesis that the difference between the two effects is not significantly different from
zero.

Table 2.4
The effect of improved stove usage with an operative chimney on housewives’ eye discomfort
symptoms: instrumental variable approach
I
II
III
IV
Household uses an improved stove with an
-0.014
0.108*
0.002
operative chimney: effect on all other household
(0.042)
(0.055)
(0.065)
members
Household uses an improved stove with an
-0.287***
-0.379***
-0.491**
operative chimney: effect on housewives
(0.109)
(0.119)
(0.201)
Village Fixed Effects
Individual and Household controls
R2
Observations

NO
YES
0.20
384

NO
YES
0.21
384

YES
YES
0.24
384

YES
YES
0.21
96

Observations in columns I to IV correspond to a total of 90 households in 19 villages. All columns control for age, sex, years of
education of the adult household member with the highest level of education, per capita number of rooms, per capita value of farm
assets, and a dummy variable which takes the value of one if there is a household member 11 years old or younger. In columns I to
III the standard errors are clustered at the household level; while in column IV standard errors are clustered at the village level. ***,
** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels.

Table 2.5
The effect of improved stove usage with an operative chimney on housewives’ respiratory health:
instrumental variable approach
I
II
III
IV
Household uses an improved stove with an
-0.153
0.132
-0.323**
operative chimney: effect on all other household
(0.121)
(0.136)
(0.146)
members
Household uses an improved stove with an
-0.236*
-0.429***
-0.387**
operative chimney: effect on housewives
(0.129)
(0.132)
(0.174)
Village Fixed Effects
Individual and Household controls
R2
Observations

NO
YES
0.07
384

NO
YES
0.07
384

YES
YES
0.22
384

YES
YES
0.36
96

Observations in columns I to IV correspond to a total of 90 households in 19 villages. All columns control for age, sex, years of
education of the adult household member with the highest level of education, per capita number of rooms, per capita value of farm
assets, and a dummy variable which takes the value of one if there is a household member 11 years old or younger. In columns I to
III the standard errors are clustered at the household level; while in column IV standard errors are clustered at the village level. ***,
** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels.

2.2.3. Additional Estimations
To provide additional support for our hypothesis that the observed effect of stove usage
with an operative chimney on housewives’ self-reported respiratory health and eye
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discomfort is associated to reduced exposure to IAP, in table 2.6 I only include in the user
category those housewives living in households that reported using the improved stove
without an operative chimney43. If a reduction in IAP is what drives the main results in
sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2, then there should not be any significant effect of improved stove
usage without an operative chimney on housewives’ eye discomfort symptoms or self
reported respiratory health.

Column I in table 2.6 (below) estimates an OLS regression for the effect of stove usage
(without an operative chimney) on eye discomfort only among housewives; while column
II estimates the instrumental variable regression in which I use reporting an iron frame
problem as an instrumental variable. Columns III and IV are equivalent to columns I and
II but focus on housewives’ self-reported respiratory health. As we can observe, the effect
of improved stove usage appears as not statistically significant in all columns in table 2.6.
These results support the hypothesis that decreased exposure to IAP is likely to be the key
factor behind the main results in the estimations in the previous sections.

Table 2.6
The effect of improved stove usage without an operative chimney on housewives’ eye discomfort
and respiratory health
I
II
III
IV
Household uses an improved stove without an
-0.085
-0.078
-0.065
-0.127
operative chimney: Effect on Housewives
(0.144)
(0.155)
(0.101)
(0.108)
Village Fixed Effects
Individual and Household controls
R2
Observations

YES
YES
0.24
125

YES
YES
0.24
125

YES
YES
0.27
125

YES
YES
0.26
125

All columns control for age, years of education of the adult household member with the highest level of education, per capita number
of rooms, per capita value of farm assets, and a dummy which takes the value of one if there is a household member 11 years old or
younger. ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels. Standard errors have been
clustered at the village level.

The fact that in all columns in table 2.6 we observe a negative -although not statistically
significant- effect of stove usage without an operative chimney, particularly for the case
of respiratory illnesses in column IV, deserves some brief discussion. In first place, I
must emphasize that for users without an operative chimney I don’t know the exact time

43

The results are very similar in the regression that includes all household members and uses interaction
terms between the member status and improved stove usage to capture the improved stove effects.
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at which the chimney stopped working; if in most cases the chimney got damaged in the
very immediate months to the 2008 survey, then observing a negative sign for the stove
usage dummy (without an operative chimney) does not necessarily appear as a
contradiction to the previous findings. In second place, improved stove usage may have a
positive effect on respiratory health by channels other than reductions in IAP; for
example, as less firewood is required for cooking and heating, adult women need to make
less trips to collect firewood, which in the end may improve women’s general health, and
by consequence respiratory health.

In the previous sections, it was shown that improved stove usage only seems to have a
significant effect on eye discomfort symptoms among housewives; while in the case of
respiratory health, there also seems to be a significant effect on other household members.
Tables 2.7 and 2.8 present the estimation results for the effect of stove usage on two
specific groups of individuals: adult males (males older than 15 years old) and household
members 14 years old or younger.

Table 2.7
The effect of improved stove usage with an operative chimney on eye discomfort symptoms: adult
males and children specific group regressions
I
II
III
IV
Household uses an improved stove with an operative
-0.009
0.065
chimney: Effect on adult males
(0.092)
(0.121)
Household uses an improved stove with an operative
chimney: Effect on household members age≤14
Village Fixed Effects
Individual and Household controls
R2
Observations

YES
YES
0.26
139

YES
YES
0.25
139

0.009
(0.055)

0.130
(0.124)

YES
YES
0.17
133

YES
YES
0.13
133

All columns control for age, sex, years of education of the adult household member with the highest level of education, per capita
number of rooms, per capita value of farm assets, and a dummy which takes the value of one if there is a household member 11 years
old or younger. ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels. Standard errors have been
clustered at the village level.

Table 2.7 presents the results for the effect of stove usage on eye discomfort symptoms.
Column I shows the OLS estimates for the effect of stove usage only among adult males,
while column II shows the instrumental variable regression estimates for the same group
of individuals. Columns III and IV are equivalent to columns I and II but focus only on
household’s members 14 years old or younger. As we can observe, in all columns in table
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2.7 the effect of stove usage is not statistically significant and very small in absolute size.
Table 2.8 is equivalent to table 2.7, but focus on self-reported respiratory health. As we
can see, the effect of stove usage always appears negative, but it is not statistically
significant in all cases. Note that the effect of stove usage on adult males is relatively
lower in size than the effect of stove usage on housewives which was obtained in column
IV in tables 2.3 and 2.5; however, as it was also the case in the previous sections, I cannot
reject the null hypothesis that the difference between the two effects is not significantly
different from zero, probably due to the small sample size used in this study.

Table 2.8
The effect of improved stove usage with an operative chimney on respiratory health: adult males
and children specific group regressions
I
II
III
IV
Household uses an improved stove with an operative
-0.146
-0.289
chimney: Effect on adult males
(0.108)
(0.201)
Household uses an improved stove with an operative
chimney: Effect on household members age≤14
Village Fixed Effects
Individual and Household controls
R2
Observations

YES
YES
0.31
139

YES
YES
0.31
139

-0.268
(0.192)

-0.319
(0.213)

YES
YES
0.25
133

YES
YES
0.24
133

All columns control for age, sex, years of education of the adult household member with the highest level of education, per capita
number of rooms, per capita value of farm assets, and a dummy which takes the value of one if there is a household member 11 years
old or younger. ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels. Standard errors have been
clustered at the village level.

In addition to the effect of improved stove usage with an operative chimney, it is also of
relevant interest to analyze how other individual and household level factors included as
controls in the previous regressions are related to respiratory health and eye discomfort
symptoms for different groups of household members. Table 2.9 focuses on housewives;
while table 2.10 focuses on adult males. Columns I and II in both tables present the
estimation results for the controls included in the eye discomfort “specific group” OLS
and IV regressions (that is column IV in tables 2.2 and 2.4 in the case of women, and
columns I and II in table 2.7 in the case of adult males); while columns III and IV
present the estimation results for the individual and household controls included in the
respiratory health “specific group” OLS and IV regressions (that is column IV in tables
2.3 and 2.5 in the case of women, and columns I and II in table 2.8 in the case of adult
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males). The odd columns in each table present the OLS estimation results; while the even
columns present the second stage results for the instrumental variable regression.

Table 2.9
Housewives’ eye discomfort and respiratory health: individual and household level controls
I
II
III
IV
0.004
0.010***
0.008***
0.005
Age
(0.003)
(0.003)
(0.003)
(0.003)
-0.029
Years of Education of the Household
0.002
0.004
-0.030
(0.018)
Member with the Highest Education
(0.019)
(0.018)
(0.018)
0.001
Household’s per capita wealth (value of
-0.000
0.000
0.001
(0.001)
farm assets in 2008 Peruvian soles)
(0.001)
(0.001)
(0.001)
-0.008
-0.099
0.016
-0.082
Household’s per capita Number of Rooms
(0.124)
(0.146)
(0.149)
(0.139)
0.255**
Household has a member 11 years old or
-0.053
0.019
0.226**
(0.107)
younger (yes=1)
(0.149)
(0.155)
(0.092)
Observations
96
96
96
96
Columns I and II show the coefficients for the individual and households controls corresponding to column IV in tables 4.2 and 4.4,
while columns III and IV show the coefficients for the individual and households controls corresponding to column IV in tables 4.3
and 4.5. ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels. Standard errors have been
clustered at the village level.

Table 2.10
Adult Males’ eye discomfort and respiratory health: individual and household level controls
I
II
III
IV
0.006***
0.006***
-0.003
-0.003
Age
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
Years of Education of the Household
-0.007
-0.006
-0.017
-0.013
Member with the Highest Education
(0.014)
(0.014)
(0.010)
(0.014)
Household’s per capita wealth (value of
0.001**
0.001**
0.001
0.001
farm assets in 2008 Peruvian soles)
(0.000)
(0.000)
0.001
0.001
Household’s per capita Number of
-0.062
-0.062
-0.198*
-0.184*
Rooms
(0.081)
(0.079)
(0.097)
(0.098)
Household has a member 11 years old
0.005
-0.015
0.148
0.189
or younger (yes=1)
(0.074)
(0.080)
(0.109)
(0.111)
Observations
139
139
139
139
Columns I and II show the coefficients for the individual and households controls corresponding to columns I and II in table 4.7,
while columns III and IV show the coefficients for the individual and households controls corresponding to columns I and II in
tables 4.8. ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels. Standard errors have been
clustered at the village level.

As we can see in columns I and II in tables 2.9 and 2.10, in the case of housewives as
well as of adult males, the age coefficient appears statistically significant and positive in
sign. That is, older individuals are more likely to suffer from eye irritation problems,
probably because these household members tend to spend a relatively higher amount of
time inside the household unit. In the case of the respiratory health estimations, the age
control coefficient always appears as not statistically significant; and it only has a
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positive sign in the case of housewives (p-value for the age coefficient in column III in
table 4.9 is equal to 0.105). With respect to household’s education (measured by the years
of education of the adult member who attained the highest education level), its coefficient
appears as negative in sign in the respiratory regressions, however it is not statistically
significant44.

In the case of the per capita number of rooms, interestingly this variable only has a
statistically significant effect in the adult males’ respiratory health regression (columns
III and IV in table 2.10); while the coefficient is not statistically significant and very
small in absolute size in the housewives respiratory health regression (columns III and IV
in table 2.9). In other words; in the case of housewives, having a more spacious house
does not make a significant difference in terms of respiratory health outcomes, probably
because they are directly and heavily exposed to IAP during food preparation. On the
other hand, adult males in a more spacious house may considerably benefits from reduced
exposure to IAP concentrations. Exactly the opposite is observed when we focus on the
presence of a child 11 years old or younger. The coefficient for this variable in the adult
males’ respiratory health regression appears as not statistically significant (columns III an
IV in table 2.10); while in the housewives respiratory health regression this variable
seems to play a significant role (columns III and IV in table 2.9), probably because when
young children are present adult women have to spend a higher amount of time in the
household unit and are then more exposed to IAP as well as to contagion episodes.

3. Conclusions
Dissemination programs of improved firewood cooking stoves (with a metallic chimney)
have lately started to capture increasing attention from development economists (e.g.
Duflo et al 2008b), especially due to their potential benefits on rural household’s welfare
(as a result of improved respiratory health and reduced firewood needs); however, the
empirical evidence in the literature on the effects of these devices is still limited to a few
number of (mostly inconclusive) works (as clearly discussed by Duflo et al 2008a,
44

Similar results are obtained if we include the years of education of the adult female member with the
maximum level of education.
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Johnson et al 2010). The main difficulty faced by most of these studies is related to the
endogenous nature of the improved stove usage decision, which makes it complicate to
obtain clear implications about the environmental and health effects of these devices.

This paper empirically explored the firewood consumption savings and health benefits of
the improved stove design distributed in the Chalaco District. This research contributes to
the literature firstly by providing a methodological identification example which relies
on unique circumstantial evidence suggesting that some stove beneficiaries received iron
frames of lower quality that others, and that this allocation was exogenous to households
and village characteristics. Secondly, the evidence in this study confirmed the statistically
significant impact improved stove usage has in reducing firewood consumption (a clear
environmental benefit of this strategy) as well as in improving housewives’ respiratory
and eye related health indicators45. By consequence, we expect that improved stove usage
will also have a positive impact on household’s welfare due to fewer resources allocated
to medical expenses and/or firewood collection, as well as to increased productivity (as a
result of improved health). Accordingly, the natural extension of this research will be to
test the welfare effects of improved stove usage; for example, to test if women generated
income in households with improved stoves is higher or if children school attendance is
also higher due to better health outcomes.

One of the main limitations in this study is that the firewood collection and health
indicators were self reported by the individuals. However, in a future research I intend to
test the effect of stove usage using more objective measures (indicators), especially for
the case of respiratory health. For example we can use lung function responses as
measured by a spirometry to test the objective health respiratory benefits of stove usage.
Another problem in this paper is related to the small sample size in which our estimations
are based; however note that we were still able to find statistically significance for most
of our coefficients of interest.
45

It was shown that stove usage with an operative chimney has a significant effect on eye discomfort
problems only among housewife’s; whereas in the case of respiratory health, although the improved stove
effect on housewives seems to be higher than the effect on other household members, we could not rule out
the null hypothesis that these effects were significantly different (probably due to the small sample sizes).
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Appendix A: Figures
Figure 1: improved firewood stove original design

source: MIRHASPERU
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Annex B

Table B.1
Instrumental variable first stage regressions for the effect of improved stove usage with an operative
chimney on housewives’ eye discomfort symptoms and respiratory health.
I
II
III
IV
First stage regression A. Dependent variable: household uses an improved stove
Instrument: Household reported an iron
frame failure

-0.679***
(0.032)

-0.760***
(0.064)

-0.594***
(0.038)

-0.677***
(0.072)

First stage regression B. Dependent variable: (household uses an improved stove)*(household
member is not a housewife)
Instrument: (Household reported an iron
frame failure)*(household member is not
a housewife)

-0.693***
(0.067)

-0.665***
(0.038)

The results in column I correspond to the instrumental variable regression in column I in tables 4.4 and 4.5. The results in column II
correspond to the instrumental variable regression in column II in tables 4.4 and 4.5. The results in column III correspond to the
instrumental variable regression in column III in tables 4.4 and 4.5. The results in column IV correspond to the instrumental variable
regression in column IV in tables 4.4 and 4.5. Observations in columns I to IV correspond to a total of 382 individuals in 90
households in 19 villages. All columns control for age, sex, years of education of the adult household member with the highest level
of education, per capita number of rooms, per capita value of farm assets, and a dummy variable which takes the value of one if there
is a household member 11 years old or younger. In columns I to III the standard errors are clustered at the household level; while in
column IV standard errors are clustered at the village level. ***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10%
significance levels.
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Table B.2
Main characteristics for households reporting and not reporting iron frame’s material problems:
2008 survey
I
II
III
Did not reported Reported material
p-value
material problems
problems
49.3
54.4
Household’s head age
0.09
(14.35)
(13.40)
Household’s head sex
0.93
0.79
0.04
6.47
5.17
Household’s head years of education
0.06
(2.85)
(3.56)
Years of education of the adult female member
6.00
5.40
0.49
with the highest level of education
(4.26)
(3.8)
4.08
4.50
Household’s size
0.32
(1.82)
(2.12)
0.93
0.94
Per capita number of rooms
0.94
(0.51)
(0.59)
Household’s wealth (value of farm assets in
228.4
208.4
0.72
2008 Peruvian soles)
(306.4)
(214.8)
2.56
1.98
Household’s farm size in has.
0.33
(3.53)
(1.77)
Household uses fertilizer
0.58
0.69
0.30
Household belongs to the local “tree nursery”
0.54
0.45
0.40
15.61
17.35
Household’s village altitude (in hundred meters)
0.01
(3.07)
(3.10)
Observations
42
48
As I intend to compare the effect of improved stove usage with an operative chimney as compare to the traditional open fire stove,
only households with an operative chimney are included in the user group.
Standard deviations shown in parenthesis. Column III presents the p-value for the difference in means significance test.
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Table B.3
Dependent variable: reporting an iron frame material problems. OLS multiple regression results

Household’s head age
Household’s head sex
Household’s head years of education
Years of education of the adult female member with the highest level of education
Household’s size
Per capita number of rooms
Household’s wealth (value of farm assets in 2008 Peruvian soles)
Household’s farm size in has.
Household uses fertilizer
Household belongs to the local “tree nursery”
Household’s village altitude (in hundred meters)
Observations

0.003
(0.005)
-0.197
(0.177)
-0.017
(0.021)
0.014
(0.017)
0.004
(0.004)
0.097
(0134)
0.000
(0.000)
-0.014
(0.012)
0.068
(0.117)
-0.069
(0.114)
0.031
(0.02)
90

The F-statistic for the model is equal to 1.38
***, ** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels.
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